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Abstract  
The present study is an attempt to compare the self-confidence of normal weight and obese student. For the study 40 subjects 

were being selected from the age group of 14 to 16. Out of which 20 students were normal weight category and 20 students were 
obese. Agnihotri’s self-confidence inventory (ASCI) by Dr. Rekha Agnihotri was administered to the sample. The result shows that 
there is significant difference between self-confidence of normal weight and obese students.  
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Introduction 

Obesity is referred to as one of the most essential health issues. Its occurrence is increasing rapidly in every age including 
kids everywhere in the global. Weight problems may be defined as a condition of extraordinary or excessive fats accumulation in 
adipose tissue. BMI is generally defined by means of the BMI, which gives an index of weight relative to top and is commonly 
considered a valid index of adiposity.  

 
Self- confidence is a tremendous mind-set of oneself towards one’s self idea. It's far an attribute of perceived self. Self-worth 

refers to a person’s perceive ability to tackle conditions efficaciously without leaning on others and to have an effective self-
evaluation. Self-confidence is a positive sense about the self that is usually understood to be an important determinant of healthful 
adulthood in adolescence period. 

 
Generally, children who're overweight are much more likely to have low self-esteem because of the sensation of disgrace 

approximately the body shape. They might be referred to as with insulting names. They can be the last one chosen whilst groups are 
decided on in physical schooling training. With all of this chaos, the child may also experience as even though he doesn’t match in 
everywhere. This leads to frequently experience lonely and is less possibly than his peers and this state of affairs turn out to be 
depressed and withdraw into him. Those discriminations lead the child to low self-confidence. 

 
Objectives 

 To compare the self confidence level of average weight and obese adolescent girls. 
 To highlight the need for being healthy weight and confident 

 
Methodology  

For the purpose of the study 40 adolescent girls were being selected from the age group of 14 to 16. Out of which 20 girls 
were normal weight category and 20 girls were obese.  

 
Height was measured using anthropometric rod while the students were standing with arms at side and the buttocks and heel 

touching the stand with the head held erect. The weighing machine was checked for zero error before the weight was measured. The 
BMI was calculated using the formula: BMI = mass (kg)/ height2(m).  

 
Agnihotri’s self-confidence inventory (ASCI) by Dr. Rekha Agnihotri was administered to the sample to find out the self-

confidence. This Inventory has been designed and published in the year 1987 under National Psychology Corporation, Agra.  
 

Statistical analysis  
The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to find the significant difference if any, between the selected criterion 

variables.    
 

Results and Discussions 
Interpretation of individual score has been done on the basis of criteria shown in table1. 
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Table1. Scoring key criteria of Agnihotri’s self-confidence inventory (ASCI) 
Raw scores Interpretation 
7 & below Very high self confidence 
8 - 19 High self confidence 
20 - 32 Average self confidence 
33 - 44 Low self confidence 
45 & above Very low self confidence 

 
After the calculation of raw scores as per scoring key, the results have been presented in table 2 and 3. 
 

Table2. Number of subjects fall in various levels. 
Raw scores interpretation Normal weight obese 
7 & below Very high self confidence - - 
8 - 19 High self confidence 12 02 
20 - 32 Average self confidence 07 04 
33 - 44 Low self confidence 01 09 
45 & above Very low self confidence - 05 
 Total 20 20 

 
Table 2 shows that 60% of normal weight subjects lie in high self-confidence category whereas only 10% of obese lie in the 

category. In average self-confidence category, 35% were normal weight subjects and 20% were obese. Only 5% of normal weights 
were fall in low self-confidence, but 45% of obese subjects were lies in that category. There is no subjects in the normal category were 
fall in the extreme categories namely, very high self-confidence and very low self-confidence. 25% of obese subjects were lies in very 
low self-confidence category.  

 

 
Figure1. Diagram shows the percentage of subjects lie in various level of Self-confidence. 

 
Table3. Self-confidence scores of normal weight and obese subjects. 

Category N Mean SD ‘t’ value 
Normal weight 20 33.5 9.42 

3.46* 
Obese 20 26.5 5.95 

*Significant at 0.05 level of confidence 
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Table 3 shows that the mean scores of normal weight and obese subjects were 35.5, 26.5 respectively. The mean value of 
normal weight subjects was higher than the obese subjects. The standard deviation of normal weight was 9.42 and an obese subject 
was 5.95. The obtained ‘t’ value of 3.46 was significant at 0.05 level of confidence. It shows that there is significant difference in self-
confidence between normal weight and obese adolescent girls. It is concluded that normal weight adolescent girls are more self-
confident than that of the obese adolescent girls.  

 

 
Figure2. Diagram shows means scores of normal weight and obese subjects in Self confidence 

 
Conclusion  

Multiplied consumption of high calorie fast food, sugary liquids and snack meals have been connected with obesity in most 
recent years. The sorts of meals available at domestic and the food preference of other own family participants also impact the 
nutritional pattern on children. Viewing TV, mobile phone, computer, playing online games, sedentary way of life and so forth have 
decreased the possibilities for bodily activities. Transport facilities such as school bus, Bikes also contributed to the increase in early 
life weight problems. 

 
The study reveals that retaining healthy weight plays a critical position within the intellectual fitness of adolescents. It also 

states that recommended degrees of physical exercising for adolescent girls are essential to reduce weight and preserve desirable 
mental health. 
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